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“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

One of Bt John'» Bret clw« hotald 
for transient and permanent fueets^ 
Prince WUllam Street

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 
and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.ROYAL HOTEL.

King Street,
St. John’s Leading Hotel, 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* L

A

5 l
modern improvement.

Little le generally known of the 
place, and she spent an interesting 
half hour there, watching the horses 
being brought In on gigantic ambu
lances, and seeing them carried up 
and down In large elevators and ar
ranged In position for operation in 
swings suspended from the ceiling.

The result of that morning’s inspec
tion Is that the scene desired by the 
director were later made there, and 
they form an Interesting novelty for 
the screen.

444444444444444 does not make Invaluable suggestions 
by the score.

A recent example of this was in a 
production where the director desired 
to show the development of good in 
a character. At first It was Intend
ed to introduce a series of scenes, 
showing the woman going through 
the ward of a foundlings’ hospital, or 
some place of that nature. Mme. Pet
rova remarked that this very thing 
"had been done to death,” and asked 
why they did not produce the effect 
from a different angle. She was ask
ed if she knew of any other angle 
that might be used.

The next day she came to the studio 
with the idea. She had been turning 
the matter over in her mind all the 
evening before and again In the morn
ing on her way into town. Her auto
mobile was halted at a ferry on the 
New York side of the East River.
There Mme. Petrova’s attention was 
attracted to a large hospital wagon 
carrying a wounded horse. She quick
ly alighted from her machine and ask
ed if she might enter the horse hos- Master's Voice," but thought better 
pital, a new institution, conducted on of it. 
a pretentious scale, with every known

the various hospitals in motor trucks 
and private cars requisitioned for the 
purpose. The work these women are 
doing is marvellous.

White leather cushions, with the ♦ 
Initials in black leather stitched on ♦ 
one corner and the edges piped with 4 
a black leather piping, are among the ♦ 

Milady’s limousine. 4 
They are very effective used in the ♦ 
oars upholstered in black anfl white + 
materials.

• • • 4
Among the outing veils is a new- 4 

comer of purple and green shaded 4 
chiffon, with a three-inch border of ♦ 
black and white plaid silk in half-inch ♦ 
plaids. The veils can also be had In ♦ 
plain white chiffon with plaid border. ♦

For amaeur gardeners the surest ♦ 
way to tell the weeds from the flowers ♦ 
Is to pull them all out. The ones that ♦ 
come up again are the weeds.

In Honor of Edith Cavell.
Canada will have a memorial to 

Edith Cavell through the ages. For
ever and a day the noble proportions 
of Mount Edith Cavell will proclaim 
her virtue to the Canadian West and 
to travelers on the two transcontinen
tal railways which approach this 
11,000-foot turret of the Rockies. The 
tilted stratification and snow-clad 
summit of the superb peak reach into 
the heavens where her fame belongs, 
says the Toronto Dally News.

There may also be lesser Cavell 
monuments in the centres of popula
tion, so that the average man and wo
man and boy and girl may not lose the 
inspiration of her noble example, tt 
seems reasonable, however, that their 
erection should be left until the mili
tarism which took her life is conquer
ed and the humanity for which she 
sacrificed herself is triumphant. So 
long as the war lasts the demands up
on the pockets of Canadians for Red 
Cross, Patriotic and relief funds and 
for direct military purposes will be 
Insistent. The work of creating ma
terial memorials should wait until the 
return of peace.

boxes of cut work to the summer re-1 
sorts. Over slvty boxesw ere sent out, 
and the results obtained were beyond 
expectations. About 1,450 articles 
were made. •

The pieces left over from the py
jamas were utilised to a very good 
advantage. They were woven 
rugs and bath mats and sold for 
prices ranging from 76 cents to 18. 
The results of these sales benefitted 
the Red Cross work fund considerably 
as 1246.26 was realized on the sale of 
mats.

The May Court Club took charge 
for one day of the Red Cross exfltibi- 
tlon at the Central Canada Fair last 
September. At this exhibition a num
ber of the rug» were sold and nearly 
fifty dollars was received In subscrip
tions. This committee was organized 
In 1914 and Us work has continued un
failingly since then. During the win
ter, there were about $200 a month. H. 
R. H. the Princess Patricia was one 
of the most faithful workers. Since 
May last she had cut, 1,622 articles. 
The Relief Committee reported many 
visits made. The members also assist 
the Patriotic Fund Committee visit the 
hospitals and the Victoria Order of 
Nurses and make donations towards 
furnishing and the upkeep of charit
able Institutions.

i, Victorian Order Meeting. ♦♦
4 WHAT MARGUERITE SEES..4 

HEARS AT THE 
MOVIES.

The Victorian Order of Nurses met 
»t the home of Mrs. James Dever, 
Chtpman Hill, Monday afternoon for 
their monthly meeting. Mrs. Geo. F. 
Smith, who occupied the chair, Mrs. 
Dever, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Hon. J. W. 
Daniel and C. W. Hallamore. The re
signation of Miss Dora Cummings was 
accepted in view of the fact that she 
has gone to Canso, N. S., where she 
will continue the work of the order 
at that place. The nurses, who are 
very scarce at the present time and 
who are greatly in demand are very 
busy in the city and also on the West 
Side.

During the last month

449
VICTORIA HOTEL ♦♦ ♦

44 ♦TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO ST.. 8L John N. B. » 

St JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 
Proprietors.

▲. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

"Who are these girls doing ♦ 
4 ♦ this ushering at the Imperial, 4 
♦ 4- anyway?” one young man was 4 
4 4 heard to remark. His compan- 4 
4 4 km started to answer, "Why 4 
4 4 it’s that—” When a soldier 4 
4 4 sitting near finished the sen- 4 
4 4 fence for him "Young Women’s 4 
4 4 Patriotic Association, bless 4 
4 4 them."
4 4 
4 4

4 4
A little hand In the rear of 

the room waa raised, and the 
superintendent requested the 
child to tell how he thought 
Noah would pass the time. The 
boy stood first on one foot and 
then on the other, and at last 
said, “Flshln’! " Just then an
other email boy snaped his An
glers. "Noah wouldn’t fish very 
long," «Bld the boy. "Why 
notr* asked the puzzled ques
tioner. "He couldn’t, because 
there were only two worms on 
the ark."

0 Into
r. new fittings for
1-
5.

1 4

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster & Company, Proprietors.

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. Bj 
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms Ini 
Connection.

A Birthday Present.4
P. Thad. Vollnnan, assistant direc

tor at the Columbia-Metro studio, pre
sented bis wife, Mae De Metz, the 
clever ingenue, with a Vlctrola for 
her birthday. As he was out of the 
city working on “The Half Million 
Bribe,” on her anniversary, he had 
a special record made of greetings and 
felicitations, which he arranged to 
have delivered to his wife on the fes
tive day. Thad. wanted to call it "His

4
That a St John audience 1s 4 

4 certainly a cold one. If they 4 
4 are pleased with the vaudeville 4 
4 at the Lyric (and they must be 4 
4 very often) you would never 4 
4 know it Applause of clever 4 
4 acts is something Marguerite 4 
4 does not often hear.

4601 visits 
have been made by the local nurses. 44

4S i 4Women*» fnetltutes.
WINES AND LIQUORS. 4Point de Bute W. I.—Roll-call was 

and sixty-one defeats, the record 
answered at April meeting by naming 
favorite vegetable. Useful suggestions 

re given by Mrs. Carter on the 
rk and welfare of public schools 
d by Mrs.* Fred Snowdon and Mrs.

Albert Colpitis on "The Value of Wo
men’s Institutes.” It is customary to 

i serve tea at the meetings and to have 
I a musical programme in addition to 
•the regular programme.

Pomeroy Ridge W. I.—Covers a dis
tance of several miles, as many wo- conservative Club Sent 173,050 Socke. 
man from Pomeroy Ridge, Scott Ridge Through a typographical error re- 
and Gleason Road are members of the centiy, the Women’s Conservative 
institute. Better known as the “Patrl- club was credited with having sent 
otic Institute.’’ A public supper held 17,350 socks. The correct number is 

jin March Increased the treasury funds 173,050, an amazing number for one 
*by $37.46. This branch is accomplish- organization to have handled, says 
ing considerable work for the Red Toronto Daily News. The club also 
Cross and various relief societies. expressed appreciation for the pro- 

The Pokiok W. I, is small In num- Ceeds from the concert held at Castle 
bers., but doing a worthy work for the Frank, amounting to two hundred and 

; Empire. They voted $5.00 per month four dollars, which will be sent in 
1 towards the Canadian Prisoners of COmforts tor the soldiers at the front, 
War Fund, and had an interesting dis- through the Canadian War Contingent 
cueelon at the April meeting on "Pro- Association, 
duotkm and Thrift." ^

Port Elgin W. 1.—Mrs. Enman’s ad 
dress on "Women workers of Our 
Time," given at the March meeting,

1 dealt with the work of our own women 
and those of our Allies towards pa
triotic ends since the beginning of 
this cruel and barbarous ar.

1 call was answered in March by sug- 
| gestions on the peeling of furs and in 
: April by a spring quotation. Two dol- 
! Lars per month will be sent towards 
i the maintenance of Canadian prison -

4 44444-444 44444 444 4
or RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
bo Wholesale Wine and Spirit MerchaStiJ 

Agents for ■
MAORIBS* WHITE HORSE OELLAfq 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

’ WHISKEY,
of SIMPSON’S HOUSE® OF LORD? 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

nd PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER*; 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES. •
No Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

44BIRTHDAY GREETINGS,
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following ldddes whose 
birthday are taking place today:

Garde Alexander, Apohaqui, Jutte 7.
Lelia Kee, 67 Crown St, June 7.
Robert M. Powers. 33 Dorchester + 

Street, June 7.
Agnes Pearson, 164 Germain St, 

June 7.

ag That that supper party In 4 
4 "The Gilded Fool” picture at 4 
4 the Unique looked particularly 4 
4 entertaining and the 
4 most appetizing. I’m sure they 4 
4 were real "eats.”

4

Ite

ad viands 4 ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

4
4

» That the marriage-broker’s 4 
4 derby hat may have been a 4 
4 touch of realism in “Madam 4 
4 Butterfly,” but it did not fit in 4 
4 with the surroundings.

4

vy

:k. EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG. 4
ffl- 44

All Kiddles Welcomed.
Chipman, N. B.

st. That the news of comedy 4 
4 at the Imperial Is good news. 4 
4 The Drews and Frank Daniels. 4

4

Dear Uncle Dick —
Ae you are welcoming all the kid

dles to your Corner. I thought I would 
like to come In. I am going to try 
to win the watch. I have solved your 
puzzle. Wishing you every success.

I remain your niece,
Edna M. Brown.

4
And that a fairy story for the 4 

4 children will be at the Unique 4 
4 on Saturday afternoon. I hope 4 
4 grown-ups are not barred out 4 
4 Who have forgotten Rumpel- 4 
4 stiltskin?

4
VP*
ay.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and; 
112 Prince William St Established, 
1870. Write for family price list

ing
4ces , Joining the Corner. 44444444444444of Narrows N. B.

"I have to work like a slave," said 
a good woman weary with her worrier, 
but the answer came from a more 
wayside comrade, "Oh but my dear, 
you can work like a queen."

—Francis Willard.

Dear Uncle Dick —
I would like to Join your Corner. I 

am trying the contest this week. I 
hope I will be successful. With best 
wishes.

Peg O’ The Ring.
A rather unique arrangement has 

been entered into by the enterprising 
little Empress Theatre of Carleton 
and the big Imperial in St. John 
whereby the children will be enter
tained with a real big circus through
out the summer months. Commencing 
fihturday, June 16th the New Univer
sal serial story "Peg O’ The Ring," in 
which the popular favorites Grace 
Cunnard and Francis Ford will play 
leading roles, will be shown at both 
these theatres. This is a circus story 
and deals with the adventures of a 
bare-backed rider and the son of the 
owner of the show.

The picture abounds in wild ani
mals and clowns and all the paraph- 
nalta of a clroue, being photographs 
taken In connection with Ringllng 
Bros. Mammouth Show. Clowns sup
ply the comedy element and there fs 
plenty of romance In the love adven
tures. while real circus professionals 
will give thrills In acrobatic perform- 

There will be parades and 
pictures of wild animals also.

This attraction for children will be 
shown Friday and Saturday afternoons 
only until school closes, when It will 
be changed to Monday and Tuesday.

MME PETROVA AT THE IMPERIAL 
TODAY.

ice
M. & T. McGUIRE.

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq-> 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

"What has become of the old fash
ioned girl who used to grab a basket 
and go to mericet,’’ asked John Webb 
Dillon who appears with beautiful Vir
ginia Pearson in William Fox’s photo
play "Hypocrisy."

“She turns on the stopless Vlctrola 
and to the latest operatic air, tele
phones the butcher, the baker and the 
rest of the merchants," declared Al
fred Swenson.

ny. Year loving niece,
Daisy Ferris.Roll-

For the Lady In the Motor Car.
According to a recent disclosure in 

the automobile world, the day of the 
cold lunch on motor trips Is past. La
dles will be Interested to know that 
an electric cooker may be attached 
to the battery of a motor 
takes up very little room and the lux
ury of having toast and coffee, griddle 
cakes, and even fried eggs and bacon, 
right off the storage battery would be 
both appetizing and Interesting.

the From Petltcodlac Niece.
Petiteodlac, N. B.ite

ed.
Dear Uncle Dick: —

I saw the Jumble Word Contest In 
The Standard and thought I would 
like to try it. I would like to become 
a member of the Corner. Best wishes 
to the Corner.

car. ItQueenstown W. I.—Twenty-seven 
, hairs of socks and twenty-four hos- 
i ■ftal shirts were shipped to St. John 
I In March, and with united efforts this

ELEVATORS .Ap-

We manufacture Electric Freight., 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wat
ers, etc.

From your new niece,
Dorothy Magee.jVouch needed work continues. For 

| the April meeting, Mrs. A. W. Car- 
i penter read an educative paper on 
"First J^id to the Injured." School 

I sanitation will be further encouraged I 
| by the gift of Individual drinking 
| cups, wash basin, soap and towels to 
the school.

CURES CATARRH, BRONCHIT»
| BY SWIFT CERTAIN METHOD.

I Thousands of drug fiends have been 
.started on their downward course 
I through catarrh snuffs containing 
some habit forming drug. If you suf
fer from a cold, sneezing or catarrh— 
idon’t use a snuff—uee a sensible treat
ment like Catarrhozone. It heals and 
isoothes, brings relief at once, cure) 
(thoroughly. In bronchitis and throat 
,trouble no doctor can do better than 
prescribe Oatarrhosone. Try tt—see 
what wonders it works—what power 
it pose es see. Different from the old 
way,—you Inhale Catarrhozone. Got 
the dollar outfit which Includes the 
,-inhaler and is guaranteed. Smaller 
size 60c., sample size 25c., at all 
dealers.

fe- * MARY PICKFORD in
“MADAME BUTTERFLY”

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO*ilsh Got Four New Members.
Hampstead, N. B.edy A Delicious Orangeade.

Take six orange peels or five and 
onel emon, cut yellow part closely, add 
six cupe granulated sugar and six 

boiling water, cover and let

St. John, N. B.
44, Dear Uncle Dick:—

I’m just sending the four names. I 
will write another letter soon and tell 
you something.

I also am going to send you some 
violets If you would like to have them. 
With all good wishes, I remain 

Your nephew,
Ernest Thomson.

"

The Union Foundry & Machine* 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Casting».

WEST ST. JOHN, Pfrone West ISt 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

Famous in Story. Grand Opera, and Now on the Screen
>RY AFTERNOONS 

2.1 5 and 3.45
10c

LVCNING* 
7.15 and 8.45

10c-15c
stand for three hours, before quite 
cool add two ounces citric add, bot
tle and when using fill one-quarter 
glass with syrup and rest with wa
ter.—Contributed.

PARAMOUNT TRAVEL 
PICTURE[MU-

1th y May Court at Ottawa.
The report of the Red Cross com

mittee, which was presented by Miss 
Edith L. Macpherson, convenor of the 
committee, gave an Idea of the tm- 

, menee amount of work done for the 
[Red Cross since May 15, 1916.

As a means of keeping up the In
terest in Red Cross work during the 
I summer, when many of the members 
are away at summer resorts, the ex
ecutive of the Red Cross committee 
met in June, and decided to send

heir

'

<1
J. FRED WILLIAMSON Madame O’Gorman, who lectured 

in the interests of the French Wound
ed Emergency Fund, paid a high tri
bute to the automobile work that 1» 
being done by women In France.

The trains are monopolized for 
troops and transports and the women 
drive the supplies from the ports to

Interesting Letter From Old 
Member. TOY EXHIBIT\MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS!, 

Steamboat, Mill and Generalise.

pair Work. X
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.) 

•Phones, M-229; Residence 14-1784 11

Mllltown, N. B.
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I am sending an answer to the Jum
bled Word Contest, and hope to suc
ceed.
join the Corner. I have got one to 
join, Mary Enright, and two more are 
going to write Inside of two weeks. I 
Intended to answer the addition con
test but I did not know whether X had 
to equal the same number all the way 
through the sum or whether It could 
equal different numbers. I am send
ing in a recipe for candy, and also a 
few riddles. Well, I guess I must 
close for this time, as my letter Is 
getting rather long, with love and best 
wishes to the Corner and yourself.

From your loving niece,
Hilda E. Ghowen.

«ter
Frey,

Any mood expressed by the great 
Mme. Petrova Is Invariably an Inter
esting mood to me. 
be no end to her sublime and supreme 
artistry in delineating temper, humor 
and disposition In the magic realms 
of the silent drama.

I first asked myself, then other as
sociated with Mme. Petrova, and fin
ally the marvelous actress herself, the 
secret of her wonder-working meth- 

I learned that her success is

am trying to get members to

fully

dard

There seems to1 » The Women’s Canadian Club Offers the 
Following Prizes of $2.00 Each :

1. The most original toy.
2. The best toy that can be sold for 25c.
3. The beat toy that can be sold for $1.00.
4. The best article, toy or otherwise, made by a return

ed soldier.

WATCH REPAIRERS. FUNERALS.
W. Bailey, the English, American, 

and Swiss watch repairer. 138 M1U| 
Street. Work guaranteed.

The funeral of Andrew Harrigan 
took place yesterday morning at 8.30 
o’clock, from hi» late residence, 675 
Main street, to St. Peter's church. 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
there by. Rev. Joseph Borgmann, 
C. SS. R. Messrs. James McDade, 
Charles O’Hara, John Davis, Thomas 
Sullivan, Patrick Bain and Wm. 
O’Brien were the pall-bearers. Inter
ment at the old Catholic cemeterv. 
There was a very large attendance at 
the funeral.

The funeral of Samuel A. Cooke 
took place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon from his late residence, 
Cranston avenue. Interment was 
made at Femhill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. George A. 
Worden of Perry Point was held oa 
Wednesday afternoon, May 31, from 
her late residence to the Baptist 
church In Kingston, where jer^ces 
were ’conducted by Rev. Mr. - Petard, 
pastor of that church. The long pro
cession of teams, also the large 
gathering at the church and grave 
and the many beautiful floral tributes 
all gave evidence of the esteem and 
respect in which Mrs. Worden was 
held. The sympathy of the entire 
community, as well as of many 
friends In St. John and elsewhere ’» 
extended to the bereaved family.

CASTOR»PH ipp
ERNEST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and -Jewelry^ 

S COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage License*

ods.
built upon the fact that she knows 
her characters, 
studies for days and nights to learn 
everything there Is to know about

v4i Tor Infant» and Children»two Given a part, she
size,

'rices Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Co. them.
“I merely get acquainted with them, 

the same as you would with a person 
that has come Into your life," she 
told me.

Then she lives that part until the 
production is completed. She is, in \ | 
short, a very brilliant woman, and nev- opfl 
er happier than when she Is analyzing 
a character she is portraying before *■ 
the camera.

That is why I say I enjoyed my re
cent observations of Mme. Petrova 
while she was at work.

But in the main. Mme. Petrova is 
averse to portraying vampire types.

-My ambition now Is to appear in 
a production, at an early date, of a 
really good woman, with noble and 
Inspiring ideals.
strong enough to force the man of 
her choice to give a goods ccount of 
himself before she accepts him In 
marriage. I want, to show her doing 
good for her fellow man, and being 
something more than a pretty thing 
to look upon—a social butterfly or 
flighty moth who has no purpose in 
life. And it I am not provided with 
just such a story I am going to write 
It myself.

Mme. Petrova, It must be remem
bered, made her mark. In the literary 
world before she turned hert alents 
to the drama.
to some of the leading magazines in 
this country, England and Russia, and 
her criticisms of the drama and classi
cal works are received with high favor 
In literary circles. She never appears 
In a production for the screen that she

PATENTS.
BALE 
lower 
offer 
tdlate 
le for 
iaon’k 
>aclty 
irther 
6. St.

tillered Free Nerves.
Could Net Sleep.

-PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro-, 
ourad. Featheratonhaugh and Co, PaL, 
mer Building, 8L John."

Musical Instruments Repaired!
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

and all atrlng Inatrumenta and Bows;
repaired.

Articles to be ready June 20th for exhibition at
If ! BnrrfndirTy&IHrfdadkt 1 . ,
A SsËÈS»! Ahrays

the Soldiers' Club.

f
Tl tiie thousands of people who are 

tossing on sleepless beds night after night, 
er who pace the floor with nerves un
hinged, and to whose eyes sleep will not 
come. Mil bum'e Heart and Nerve Pille 
offer tiie blessing of sound, refreshing

They restore die equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres, thereby producing 
peaceful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep, 
and will cause you get up In the morning 
feeling that you have the strength and 
vitality to go through your day's work. 

Mrs. Hollas Knox, St. John, N.B., 
“I suffered greatly with ray 

sleep at night nor

Bears the
Signature• SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney aireet
Promotes DigeslionOnetfi 
ness aid Rest.Contatas ndtter 
Opium .Morphine or Muni 
Not Narcotic.

ofi, ENGRAVERS.
F, C. WESLEY * CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers,, 
69 Water Street, St. John, N ,Bl 

Telephone 983

I
Igs me ,n writes:

nerves, I could not 
work, and the least little thing worked 

my mind and bothered me. Last 
winter I thought I would go out of my 
mind, I would screech out and my mother 
really thought I was going crazy with my 
nerves. It was so terrible I would hold 
my head and cry. I tried two doctor », 
but they did not do me any good. I 
thought I would tell you that to-day 1 
am perfectly cured by using three boxes 
flf Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
I recommend them to all sufferers 
bom nervous troubles. You can tell 

that they are tBe only thing 
that did me any good.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
been on the market for nearly a Quarter 

century, and are universally known 
as the best remedy for all heart and nerve 
troubles.

Price 60c"per box. 3 boxes for S1.2\ 
at all dealer*, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by TTie T. Milburn Co., limited. 
Toronto, Out

v I want her to be
Itreet.

NERVES, ETC., ETC. UseISes ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wait- 
lag neuastbenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes ot all kinds removed., 
27 Coburg Street.

1=1111
rocsiJT Sljnawsof

‘ TVS CXNTAUB COMPAKVa
montrealinewyork

OBITUARY.r For Over 
Thirty Years

Ifornla

Geo. R. Boutlller.

George R. Boutlller, of 262 Water
loo street passed away at an early 
hour yesterday morning, from the re
sult of blood poisoning, caused by a 
out from a piece of glass. He was In 
the thirty-sixth year of his age, and 
was employed with Murray ft Gregory 
as foreman In the glass department. 
Besides his wife and one child, he Is 
survived by one brother, William, and 
one sister, Mrs. John O’Brien, both 
of Halifax.

fDRINK HABIT CUREj^

CASTORIA She still contributes
Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institut*,, 

46 Crown street—‘Will stop your drink-, 
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment) 

Address,

oltehed 
High 

: Pack- 
eatber.

t of a

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THI eewvAu* eoMBANV. Maw vea* aim |confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 4ft Crown street, for 
particulars.
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RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
AND VOTE EOR 

YOUR FAVORITE CANDIDATE
For the convenience of subscribers who wish to renew their subscription 
by sending It direct to The Standard Travel Club Department, and who 
wish to vote for their favorite candidate.

THE STANDARD LIMITED, TRAVEL CLUB DEPT., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Gentlemen:—

Enclosed find $
(state Dally or Semi-Weekly Standard.)

Give the votes to which 1 aim entitled to

to renew my subscription to The

State full name of member.

Yours truly. 

Name of subscriber

P. O. Address

Another High-Class Midsummer Programme

IMRERIAL-Olga Petrova Today!
The Queenly Russian Star in Rupert Hughes*

“WHAT WILL PEOPLE SAY?”
A High Society Story That Startled 

New York

ANIMATED WEEKLY | FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
Continuous MusicalesShewn Same Time as N. Y.

FIRST The Great Comedian Frank Daniels, in 
OF THE 
SERIES "MR. JACK A HALL-ROOM HERO”
Three Sparkling Features—Best of Their Classes
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